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Mayne Island Improvement District   
Meeting of the Board of Trustees   
Date: Monday, January 13, 2014 
Location:  MIFRS Fire Hall Meeting room 
 
CALL TO ORDER:  The meeting was called to order at 9:00 AM by Chair Bob McKinnon 

 
PRESENT:  Trustees: Bob McKinnon, Gary Akey, Doug Walker, Sharon Hinton,  
Staff: Administrator: Gerrie Wise; Finance Officer: Katherine Somerville, Fire Chief Steve 
DeRousie, Captain Kyle Stobart, Lt. Eric Rice 
 
GUESTS, MEMBERS OF PUBLIC PRESENT: Tracey DeRousie;  
Pat Seebach, Bill Jamieson, Per Nielson  
 
ABSENT: Trustee Dean MacKay 
 
AGENDA – Additions, Approval  
Trustee Walker asked to add an Acting Chief Appointment under New Business 
Capt. Kyle Stobart introduced Bill Jamieson, President of the Mayne Island Volunteer 
Firefighters’ Association, who has a letter to present to the Board which was added under 
Correspondence  
 
MOTION Trustee Akey moved and Trustee Hinton seconded the motion to approve the agenda 
as amended with additions.      CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
PREVIOUS MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING: 
 
MOTION Trustee Sharon Hinton moved and Trustee Bob McKinnon seconded the motion to 
approve the Minutes from the Board Meeting of Dec 9, 2013 as circulated.             
        CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
MOTION Trustee Walker moved and Trustee Akey seconded the motion to approve the 
Minutes from the Special Board Meeting of Dec 19, 2013 as circulated.             
        CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

` 
BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS

 
  

a. BCAS Emergency Generator connection- 3 pole transfer switches for fire hall & BCAS –
Trustee Akey asked that this issue be deferred until after the referendum. 

b. ER Expansion documents: Administrator confirms the documents are now complete   
c. Container the Fire Chief reported that there is no urgent need for storage at present. The 

walkways in the Fire Hall are as clear as they can be. 
d. Sale of Tender 2, “Rapid Attack” Trustee Walker reported he spoke to the Fire Chief 

regarding this issue, and would like to present two motions to the Board for consideration.  
 
MOTION Moved by Trustee Walker seconded by Trustee Hinton that the Fire Chief and Trustee 
Walker be authorized to make arrangements, enter into contract negotiations and to dispose of the 
vehicle designated Tender 2    CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
MOTION Moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Hinton that the Fire Chief and 
Trustee Walker be authorized to make arrangements, enter into contract negotiations and dispose 
of the vehicle designated Rapid Attack. 
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Discussion: Trustee Akey asked how we are selling the vehicle. Are we selling the truck intact, or 
the equipment only or only the truck? 
Trustee Walker explained that there are 3 configurations available to us for the sale: 
1) sell truck & equipment, keeping the CAF unit pump to sell separately 
2) sell all together, but strip the emergency equipment (lights & sirens) 
3) add obsolete equipment to increase value for example hoses which we can’t use under FUS 
regulations. 
The best method for the highest price available to the Improvement District will be chosen after 
investigation. The Fire Chief was then asked about the value of the unit. The Fire Chief explained 
that he has seen one internet (eBay) listing for the value of $34,000US for a similar unit. That was 
a listed price with no indication of what it will sell for or if it sold. 
 
Following discussion the vote on the motion was taken:  CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
e. Liberty billing: The Chair reported that under the Contract executed with Liberty Contract 

Management,  the billing from Liberty received in December for changes to the June 3, 
2013 initial plan was part of the agreed upon figure of $18,500 for pre-referendum  
expenses. The Chair requested that a Bylaw be passed to cover all Pre-referendum costs 
and expenses including these expenses and all referendum costs. 

 
BYLAW 1501

MOTION: Trustee Doug Walker moved and Trustee Gary Akey seconded the motion to pass 
Bylaw 150.        CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 “2014 Capital Works Renewal Reserve Fund Disbursement (New Fire Hall and 
Referendum Costs) Bylaw” was introduced, reconsidered and finally passed. 

 
f. Approval of hiring the Health Centre Manager and the HC Manager Contract 

The Chair reported that after the applicant selection & interview process he and Trustee 
Walker recommend the hiring of David Rea on a yearly contract. The contract which was 
approved by the Chair and Trustee Walker was distributed to the Trustees for review and 
approval. 
The Finance Officer asked for clarification of the payment of 3 hours weekly guarantee. 
The Chair and Trustee Walker confirmed that the contract calls for a minimum payment of 3 
hours per week. The question arises that on occasion there is not 3 hours of work 
performed but the payment for 6 hours every two weeks is guaranteed. A discussion of flex-
time was made. The Board suggested that the hours be monitored for a short time and a 
discussion be held with the contractor by the Administrator.  
A further discussion was held regarding the liability and WorkSafe BC insurance for the 
contractor. The Finance Officer confirmed that MIID pays the premiums to ensure all our 
contractors are insured by Worksafe BC. 
Trustee Akey inquired if the Liability insurance MIID presently carried covers this contractor; 
and asked if the District is setting a precedent.  It was noted that all previous contractors 
have been handled in this manner. 

MOTION It was moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Akey that David Rea be hired 
on a yearly contract basis as the HC Premises Manager   CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
MOTION It was moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Hinton that the Contract with 
David Rea be approved as circulated.     CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
CORRESPONDENCE: 

a. MIHCA sent a brief Thank you note to the Improvement District for new signage.The 
Administrator sent a thank you note to Mr Donohoe for his donation to the sign. 

  

                                                 
1 Bylaw #150 
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. 
b. Notification from Ministry of Interest Rates chargeable on Delinquent and Taxes in 

Arrears will remain at 6%. 
 
c. A report from Improvement District’s lawyer, Paula Bosenberg regarding a property 

forfeited to Province for non-payment of Taxes. This means that outstanding MIID 
Health Centre taxes on the property will now be forfeited as well. 

 
d. Various emails from VIHA regarding HC Water System will be handled under the 

Administrators Report. 
 
e   Bill Jamieson, President of the Mayne Island Volunteer Fire Fighters Association, 
read a letter2

A discussion followed: 

 from the Association, requesting the ownership of the schoolhouse, now the 
fire fighters recreation hall, be returned to the Association and requesting a bare land lease 
from MIID to relocate the building on the MIID property, out of the way of a new fire hall.  

The Chair asked if the FF was serious in their wish to move and utilize the schoolhouse. 
Per Nielsen spoke about the structural integrity of the building and addressed various 
issues of moving the building, discussed the upgrading of the electrical system which took 
place about 6 years ago. He also reported his conversations with CRD Building 
Department. 
Trustee Walker asked if the beams on which the schoolhouse sits, are decomposing. 
Per Nielsen replied that it is only the platform it is resting on not the building structure. 
Trustee Walker: Please confirm that this proposal would mean no cost to the MIID and 
when would this occur? 
 Bill Jamieson replied the Association would like an immediate start to the project, not to 
wait for the referendum. He gave a short history of the Association and the need for the 
recreation hall. He also reviewed the attempts to renovate the building being delayed by the 
question of title and planning a new fire hall. 
The Chair stated that the Board agrees with the concept of a fire fighter recreation hall but 
explained that there were no concepts to move forward with until the fire hall planning was 
completed. He explained that this is a new proposal that has not been heard before. 
Bill Jamieson disagreed and believes that the issues can be handled separately before the 
planning and the referendum for the new hall is complete and ready. 
The Chair asked for a Time Frame. Would be needed. 
Per Nielsen replied that it would depend on Nickel Bros to move the building, and time for 
forming and pouring the foundation He estimated 5 to 6 weeks after the permit time. 
Trustee Akey stated that he doesn’t see how it can proceed on that timeline, and gave 
several further comments:  He stated it needs a survey done and made further points: 
1) As the building will encroach on the fire hall property, the architect will have to be 

consulted and has to approve. For example, the number of windows on the side of the 
building could be affected.  

2)  On site turning radius for the trucks or any other operation must not be impeded 
3)  Concern about private parties for example drinking on the property.  Bill Jamieson 
replied that events are to be sponsored by a firefighter and the Association is covered by 
insurance 
4) Trustee Akey asked about the services and who will pay for connections? The Fire 
Fighters Assoc. would only pay for heating, but Electrical and water would be the 
responsibility of the MIID after connection costs which will be paid by the Association. 
Trustee Walker stated he is concerned about encroachment and the architect’s issues. 
The Chair expressed that this request is new to us and since he is receiving a further 

                                                 
2 MIVFFA Letter dated Jan 13, 2014 
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package from Liberty this week some of these questions can then be addressed. He 
promised that a decision will be made promptly and will get back to the Association. 
Trustee Akey asked if the Association has any plans. Bill replied they have plans drawn up 
by Bob Irving. Trustee Akey and the Chair asked to see the plans by next week if possible. 
Trustee Akey asked Bill to specify the site location 
Bill stated that the Association understands at that the location is the Board’s decision. 
Trustee Walker asked for a more detailed time line. Would there be any interference with 
the planned construction. Bill confirmed there would be no interference. 
Trustee Akey asked if the schoolhouse could be moved onto blocks, if time runs out to 
move it prior to building. Per Nielson stated the Association feels that would be a waste of 
money and time. 
Bill Jamieson stated the Association would really like to move forward with this and not 
delay any further with a bare land lease and the moving of the building, possibly losing this 
window of opportunity. 
Trustee Akey stated we have to consider the contractor’s window of opportunity as well. 
A discussion ensued regarding the timetable for building both the foundation for the 
schoolhouse and the new fire hall. 
Trustee Walker remarked that if fire fighters undertake to move the schoolhouse it removes 
that expense from us. 
Trustee Akey would like to know the outside appearance planned and would like to keep 
the heritage appearance and asked again that the Association send the plans this week. 
The Chair expressed concerns about the public perception and wishes to make certain the 
public understands moving the schoolhouse does not presume the vote will be to approve 
the referendum.  
Bill Jamieson explained that if the referendum doesn’t go ahead the Association still wants 
to do this now. 
The Chair indicated that time is required to work on the lease and transfer of title 
documents and would like to schedule another meeting with the Association next week. 
 
Per Nielson and Bill Jamieson left the meeting 
 

FINANCE REPORT – Katherine Somerville, Finance Officer –.attached3

 
 

MOTION It was moved by Trustee Hinton and seconded by Trustee Walker to approve the Finance 
Report           CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

a. Management: Chair:  The Chair reported he spent most of December working on the 
planned fire hall and drafting the public notices regarding the taxation method for a new fire 
hall. Also, he has sent a Draft to the Ministry and presumes it will take another 2 to 3 weeks 
to get full approval from the Ministry at which time the Board will organize public meetings. 
The Committee is meeting with the firefighters Tuesday Jan 14th. He explained he also 
worked with Trusted Walker to interview the Health Centre Premises Manager applicants. 

REPORTS 

 
MOTION Moved by Trustee Hinton and Seconded by Trustee Walker to accept the Management 
Report.                              CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

  
b. Administrator’s Report: Gerrie Wise provided her report4

                                                 
3 Finance Report 

 (attached) and asked for 
questions. She added that she has received an estimate to repair the Health Centre Water 
System this morning which has been reviewed by VIHA.  

4 Administrator’s Report 
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The Chair asked that the quote for the plumbing be forwarded to the Trustees along with a 
report on Health Centre budget and Reserves. 
A detailed discussion followed, regarding the rent amount paid by VIHA for the Health 
Centre.  

 
MOTION It was moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Hinton to accept the 
Administrator’s report.       CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

c.    Fire Chief’s Report5

 

- attached (includes heliport & dry hydrants report) was 
presented by Fire Chief Steve DeRousie. He also gave the figures of volunteer hours 
and incident response, duty officer and training hours for the full year, which will be 
included in his annual report to the Board. The Chief added comments regarding the 2 
vehicles which will be disposed of this year. Both cost the Improvement District 
significant repairs in this past year causing Maintenance and Repairs to be over budget 
for 2013. Tender 2 cost over $11,000 and Rapid Attack was not much less. 

MOTION It was moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Akey to accept the Fire 
Chief’s Report including the Heliport & dry hydrant report.   CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
d.  Report from Occupational Health and Safety Meeting –minutes are kept on file in 
a binder in the Administration Office. No meeting was held in December. The Fire Chief 
explained that the H1N1 virus is going around and a high number of cases is reported in 
BC. He added that H1N1 virus protocol is in effect and will be reviewed at this 
Tuesday’s meeting. 

 
e. MI Health Centre 

i.    Health Centre Operations Report –Administrator – nothing further to her report, 
given earlier.  
ii    MIHCA Liaison Lindsay Allan, Chair of MICHA, no report this month 

 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 
a. BC Ambulance Service: Trustee Sharon Hinton advised she had nothing to 
report at this time. 
 
b. Communications: Chair Bob McKinnon: The Chair indicated the Report on 
Website Statistics6

 

  which was provided by Steve DeRousie. .Steve suggested a brief 
report in the Admin Report replace this report which is quite static and requires extra 
time to prepare.  The Trustees agreed. 

Mayneliner Article for Feb 1, 2014 deadline Jan 20   Chair will be writing an article 
subject to review by the Trustees. Trustee Walker suggested an update on hall progress 
and that information be posted on the website. 

 
ACTION NOTE: Administrator will contact the Mayneliner to add the Feb Board meeting dates 
to the Mayneliner Calendar  
 

c. Fire Department: Trustee Doug Walker nothing further 
 

                                                 
5 Fire Chief’s Report 
6 Website Report 
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d. FOIPPA: Chair:  no requests were received 
 
e. Government Liaison: Chair: nothing further  
 
f. Health Centre & HC Association, Trustee Sharon Hinton: nothing further  
 
g. Fire Hall Steering Committee::nothing further  
 
h. Fire Department History Committee: Tracey DeRousie no report on calendar 

sales at this time 
 

MOTION It was moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Hinton to accept the 
Committee Reports       CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
OTHER BUSINESS:
Change of February MIID Board meeting date to Feb 17 

   

 
NEW BUSINESS
Items regarding the Finance Officer’s rate of pay and the Health Centre Taxes will be discussed in 
the In Camera session and motions will be brought forward. 

  

 
The Fire Chief provided Trustee Walker with the document to appoint an Acting Chief.  
 
MOTION Trustee Walker moved Trustee Akey seconded the motion that Capt Stobart be 
appointed as Acting Chief Feb 3 through Feb 13th 2014 while the Chief is absent on vacation. 
        CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
NEXT TRUSTEES MEETING DATE/S:  

Feb 17, 2014 - 9:00 AM Regular Board Meeting  
 

QUESTIONS FROM GUESTS:
Pat Seebach stated she appreciated the prompt posting of the minutes in December; and asked  

  

the name of the new HC Premises Manager.  The Chair repeated the name as David Rea 
She added that she feels very positive about the MIVFFA proposal and would like to know when a 
decision will be made. She also feels strongly that 4 years is too long for the Board to have taken to 
move forward with the fire hall replacement. She asked that the volunteers long hours donated 
should be included in the Mayneliner report 
She also asked that the MIVFFA proposal be recognized. 
Tracey DeRousie asked questions regarding the Press release and also asked that information 
regarding the fire hall proposals be put into the Mayneliner, please. 
She questioned the terminology using “BC Assessment” rather than the “Surveyor of Taxes” and 
the suggested $80,000 less to be into Reserve in future years. She asked where does that figure 
come from and how was it determined? 
Trustee Akey spoke to the figures as relating only to the 2014 budget. 
The Chair stated that it is only a suggestion, and that the present Board cannot speak to future 
Board’s tax decisions regarding Reserves. 
Capt Stobart asked if the Board is attending Fire Practice tomorrow 
The Chair replied that the Fire hall Steering Committee will attend 

 
Guests left the meeting at  10:55AM 

MOTION Trustee Walker moved and Trustee Hinton seconded the motion to go into “In Camera 
session” at 10:55AM     CARRIED UNAMINOUSLY 

IN CAMERA:  
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At 12:03 PM the meeting was reconvened under New Business and the following motions were 
lifted from the In Camera portion of the Meeting: 

RECONVENED & NEW BUSINESS:  

 
MOTION It was moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Sharon Hinton that the 
motions regarding Finance Officer’s Rates of Pay and the Health Centre Taxes be lifted from 
“in camera” and placed in the minutes of the regular Board meeting.  
         CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
MOTION It was Moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Hinton that effective 
January 1, 2014 until June 30th, 2014 the Finance Officer by paid by salary for a 4 day work 
week with benefits included, adjusting the salary to reflect an additional day per week at the 
rate presently calculated on an hourly basis of $25/hr.  CARRIED with Trustee Akey Abstaining 
 
MOTION It was moved by Trustee Gary Akey and seconded by Trustee Sharon Hinton to 
exempt Foreshore Leases from the Health Centre Tax.      CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
MOTION It was moved by Trustee Gary Akey and seconded by Trustee Sharon Hinton to 
set the minimum 2014 Health Centre Tax payment at $30.00. CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

 
ADJOURNMENT: 
The Meeting was adjourned at 12:04 PM by motion made by Trustee Akey. 

  

 
Approved: 
 
 
________________________  __________________________ 
Bob McKinnon, Chair    Date:   
 
Recorded and presented by: Gerrie Wise, Administrator 
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Finance Report - MIID Board Meeting 2014-01-13  

 
Attached: 
 

-Income & Expenditure: Budget Variance Report as at Dec 31, 2013 
-Balance Sheet December 2013  

 
Property Tax Accounts: 
 

Arrears, Delinquent and Credit Balances as at January 9, 2014 

 
 

# of Prop's Amount 

  Current Yrs 
Penalties incl.  

 
0 

 
$0. 

Current Arrears  
Interest and penalties incl. 140 2193.67 

Delinquent Arrears  
Interest and penalties incl. 11 762.34 

Credit Balances 62 (1,487.81) 

Net Owing 
 

1,468.20 

   
 
Our 2013 property tax year is now closed. At closing all current years taxes become arrears and 
those that were arrears become delinquent.    
 

Summary: 
 

I spoke with CRD regarding the final occupancy certificate for the addition to the Health 
Centre. I was told the CRD does not issue certificates for additions however the addition was 
completed May 7. Bob Irving forwarded any plans he had to our office for filing. We also have a 
letter from CRD building inspection confirming the completion date and final inspection.   
 
I completed the final exam for Payroll Compliance Legislation January 2. I have registered for 
the next course Payroll Fundamentals beginning January 20. We will be implementing the ICity 
purchase order system this coming January 16.  
 
After receiving the 2014 assessments we have calculated tax rates and minimum payments to 
assist with your decision regarding tax exemptions, minimum taxes payable and tax rate. 
Trustees see page 2 for 2014 tax rate information. 
 
 
Respectfully, 
Katherine Somerville 
 
 
 
 



Mayne Island Improvement District 
 
Administrators Report Board Meeting Jan 13, 2014 
 
HC Cleaning/Janitorial Services Contract:   I met with Bernadette who has signed the Contract 
approved by the Board. The Contract requires the Trustees signature today.  
 
HC Premises:  I meet frequently with David Rea to discuss repairs, ongoing maintenance and 
completions to the established priority list. The Contract for the Premises Manager is to be approved 
at the Board Meeting. 
I have also met with Sue Duncan to negotiate a one-time agreement to “winterize” and improve the 
appearance of the HC garden in accordance with instructions from the Chair and Trustee Walker. 
 
HC Water Problem: The 2nd boil water advisory this fall was in effect from Nov 21 to Dec 11th. I have 
consulted an outside Water Operator, Plumbing Contractors and VIHA Drinking Water Officer as to 
solutions. Several suggestions have been made including a metered chlorine delivery system, UV 
light and filters. Also, the plumbing connections (flow between the pressure tanks and the system) do 
need to be corrected. At present I am waiting for replies from VIHA and the Plumbing Contractor. 
 
HC Propane Tank/Heating: On Dec 10 the propane tank valve was reported leaking. After the Fire 
Chief responded, the valve was closed, causing the propane furnaces to be shut down. Part of the 
building had no heat but staff & patients were not evacuated. Superior Propane responded within 24 
hours to restore heat. However the service valve requires replacement so the tank cannot be filled 
until the valve is replaced. It is estimated the tank will be empty by summer at which time a decision 
should be made as to whether the valve can be replaced OR to remove the propane furnaces and 
connect the new heat pump service. 
 
HC Security: Doors were reported left open 3 times in November/December and also one instance of 
windows left open. MICHA will send memos to all users as a New Year reminder to “lock-up”. 
 
VIHA Lease expiring March, 2014: Negotiations for renewal have been started with some possibility 
of a small increase. However, Mr Bill Relph is insistent that the payment is to be “Nominal” and that it 
will not include the new Emergency Treatment room. 
 
Vadim (iCity) Software:   We are editing our Tax Notice for more clarity. There will be some cost to 
this amendment.   
 
Other Information  

Issues Outstanding: 
1. Rental or Lease Agreement – Container Trustee MacKay- if Fire Chief requires a container 
2. BCAS connection  to the emergency generator at the Fire Hall (3-pole transfer switches) 

 
I will be attending a Water workshop on Disinfection, Chlorination systems on Jan 18 sponsored by MI 
Integrated Water Systems Society. (Cost $20-$25) 
 
 
G. D. Wise 
January 9, 2014 
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Report for December 2013 
Presented to the Improvement District Trustees - Monday, January 13th 2014. 
 

Fire Department Emergency Call-Outs 
 Dec 6

th
  EMA-FR Medical Aid - E2 

 Dec 10
th

  HAZMAT - Propane Leak 

 Dec 17
th

  EMA-FR Medical Aid - E2 

 Dec 23
rd

 Fire - Structure; Commercial / Smoke in 
Structure - E2, T3, U1, T1 

 
 

Public & Community Event 
The Fire Department joined the Lions on Saturday to greet 
Santa, and entered Engine 2 in the Christmas Light 
parade, taking 2

nd
 place.  

 

Fire Department Training & Practice 
Practice sessions delivered the Mayne Island 
Improvement District Workplace Bully & Harassment 
program and BC Hydro Electrical Safety for Firefighters 
course. The final Tuesday practice sessions were cancelled 
for the holidays and will resume on January 7

th
.  

 

Fire Department Personnel as at 30-Nov-2012 

Our membership level with new recruits has increased to 
27 total personnel. We are currently waiting for final 
results on the 2013 students standing for NFPA FFII 
accreditation. Note the changes to the Hot Zone 
firefighters in the table at right. 

The review panel selected 4 of the firefighter recruiting drive applicants to join the fire department in 2014. This year the 
training begins on January 11

th
 at Fire Hall #1 on Pender Island. 

Fire Department Apparatus and Equipment 
During the week of December 3

rd
 we experienced 7 consecutive days of freezing temperatures with as much as 8 degrees 

below zero. In order to protect the outside tenders from damage; Tender 1 was moved into the centre bay of the Fire Hall by 
removing the ladder from the side mount. Tender 3 was kept outside in the lean-to as it does not have a complex 
permanently mounted pump and had to be emptied of all water for the remainder of the freeze. It appears to have survived 
the freeze period without damage to the portable pumps or pipes.  
 
The ex-rapid attack was taken to Village Bay Repairs where it was kept heated and protected from freeze damage in an 
properly insured garage. I’d like to extend my thanks to Mike Maxwell for allowing us this generous privilege. Tender 2 was 
retired November 1

st
 and empty of all firefighting equipment and water. 

 
Major apparatus - Engines 1 & 2, and Tenders 1 & 3 have had their annual lube & filter service completed by Village Bay 
Repairs.  

 Emergency Calls:  3 
First Responder Medical: 66.66% 2 
Fire Page - All Types: 33.33% 1 
Duty Page:   0 

Total Callout Hours:       40 hours 
   

Heliport: BC Air Ambulance: Dec 6 1 

 Community Events:  2          

Community Events attended: 2 
- Santa Ship & Light Parade  

  

Training & Practice Hours:      80   

Total Practice hours:  72 
On-Island Supplemental training: 0 
Off-Island Supplemental training:  0 
Work Experience Volunteers:  8 
  

  Total Personnel:  27 

Hot Zone Firefighters: 15 Auxiliary Firefighter: 8 

NFPA 1001 FFII accredited: 5 FF Auxiliary: 7 
NFPA 1001 FFI equivalent: 10 support crews: 1 
Recruit firefighter: 4   
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Fire Department Operations and Administration 
There were few operational items in December due to the holidays however, the administration division saw much activity 
regarding closing of the year and review of the training hours and callouts. The fire department 2013 final statistics will be 
reported to the public in the Fire Chief’s AGM report in April.  
 
Our part-time firefighters Captain Stobart and Lieutenant Rice have been busy at the fire hall organizing equipment to clear 
the area to maintain safe passageways as required by WorkSafe BC in their report 2009129920231 of October 8

th
 2009. 

Other items & duties the Officers perform are: 
- Operations Division - 911 responses directly from firehall between 8am to 4pm, during typical work days. 
- Training Division - Design and construction of training props for skill building, developing the 2014 training program 
- Equipment Division - Vehicle and equipment preventative maintenance and inspections, Culling obsolete equipment 

for disposal as appropriate. 
- Fire Prevention & Education Division - Engaging members of the public in discussion of public safety, including the 

smoke detector replacement program. 
 
 

Highlights for November 

 December 2
nd

 - Heliport use request from Salt Spring Island Wildlife Rescue  

 December 7
th

 - Temperatures of -6.4 recorded by Mayne Island School weather station 

 December 9
th

 - Firefighter Recruit interviews held by the selection panel 

 December 10
th

 - Recruit applicants notified - 4 were accepted for the 2014 intake 

 December 14
th

 - Firefighters met the Lions Santa Ship with Engine 2 and Utility 1 

 December 14
th

 - Annual Fire Chiefs Christmas dinner for firefighters, staff, and Trustees and families 

 December 15
th

 - Engine 2 placed in the 3
rd

 annual Christmas lights parade 

 December 22
nd

 - December 27
th

 Fire hall offices closed for the holidays 

 December 23
rd

 - Captain Stobart filling in as acting chief for Chief’s holidays 
 

 
Steven DeRousie,  
Fire Chief 
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Smoke Alarms Save Lives - Have You Tested Yours? 
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WebStats_20130831 

Website Report January-14 

 mayneislandfire.com    
Reported 
period 

Month Dec 2013 

First visit 01 Dec 2013 - 02:16 

Last visit 31 Dec 2013 - 23:42 

 
Unique visitors Number of visits Pages Hits Bandwidth 

Viewed traffic * 344 
972 
(2.82 

visits/visitor) 

1,503 
(1.54 

Pages/Visit) 

30,495 
(31.37 Hits/Visit) 

1.39 GB 
(1500.19 
KB/Visit) 

Not viewed 

traffic *  
5,822 10,780 176.95 MB 

 

 

              miidonline.com    

Reported 
period 

Month Dec 2013 

First visit 01 Dec 2013 - 04:53 

Last visit 31 Dec 2013 - 21:49 
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	UBUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGSU
	e. Liberty billing: The Chair reported that under the Contract executed with Liberty Contract Management,  the billing from Liberty received in December for changes to the June 3, 2013 initial plan was part of the agreed upon figure of $18,500 for pre...
	The Chair reported that after the applicant selection & interview process he and Trustee Walker recommend the hiring of David Rea on a yearly contract. The contract which was approved by the Chair and Trustee Walker was distributed to the Trustees for...
	The Finance Officer asked for clarification of the payment of 3 hours weekly guarantee.
	The Chair and Trustee Walker confirmed that the contract calls for a minimum payment of 3 hours per week. The question arises that on occasion there is not 3 hours of work performed but the payment for 6 hours every two weeks is guaranteed. A discussi...
	A further discussion was held regarding the liability and WorkSafe BC insurance for the contractor. The Finance Officer confirmed that MIID pays the premiums to ensure all our contractors are insured by Worksafe BC.
	Trustee Akey inquired if the Liability insurance MIID presently carried covers this contractor; and asked if the District is setting a precedent.  It was noted that all previous contractors have been handled in this manner.
	MOTION It was moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Akey that David Rea be hired on a yearly contract basis as the HC Premises Manager   CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
	MOTION It was moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Hinton that the Contract with David Rea be approved as circulated.     CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
	UCORRESPONDENCE: U
	a. MIHCA sent a brief Thank you note to the Improvement District for new signage.The Administrator sent a thank you note to Mr Donohoe for his donation to the sign.
	.
	b. Notification from Ministry of Interest Rates chargeable on Delinquent and Taxes in Arrears will remain at 6%.
	c. A report from Improvement District’s lawyer, Paula Bosenberg regarding a property forfeited to Province for non-payment of Taxes. This means that outstanding MIID Health Centre taxes on the property will now be forfeited as well.
	d. Various emails from VIHA regarding HC Water System will be handled under the Administrators Report.
	e   Bill Jamieson, President of the Mayne Island Volunteer Fire Fighters Association, read a letter1F  from the Association, requesting the ownership of the schoolhouse, now the fire fighters recreation hall, be returned to the Association and request...
	A discussion followed:
	The Chair asked if the FF was serious in their wish to move and utilize the schoolhouse.
	Per Nielsen spoke about the structural integrity of the building and addressed various issues of moving the building, discussed the upgrading of the electrical system which took place about 6 years ago. He also reported his conversations with CRD Buil...
	Trustee Walker asked if the beams on which the schoolhouse sits, are decomposing.
	Per Nielsen replied that it is only the platform it is resting on not the building structure.
	Trustee Walker: Please confirm that this proposal would mean no cost to the MIID and when would this occur?
	Bill Jamieson replied the Association would like an immediate start to the project, not to wait for the referendum. He gave a short history of the Association and the need for the recreation hall. He also reviewed the attempts to renovate the buildin...
	The Chair stated that the Board agrees with the concept of a fire fighter recreation hall but explained that there were no concepts to move forward with until the fire hall planning was completed. He explained that this is a new proposal that has not ...
	Bill Jamieson disagreed and believes that the issues can be handled separately before the planning and the referendum for the new hall is complete and ready.
	The Chair asked for a Time Frame. Would be needed.
	Per Nielsen replied that it would depend on Nickel Bros to move the building, and time for forming and pouring the foundation He estimated 5 to 6 weeks after the permit time.
	Trustee Akey stated that he doesn’t see how it can proceed on that timeline, and gave several further comments:  He stated it needs a survey done and made further points:
	1) As the building will encroach on the fire hall property, the architect will have to be consulted and has to approve. For example, the number of windows on the side of the building could be affected.
	2)  On site turning radius for the trucks or any other operation must not be impeded
	3)  Concern about private parties for example drinking on the property.  Bill Jamieson replied that events are to be sponsored by a firefighter and the Association is covered by insurance
	4) Trustee Akey asked about the services and who will pay for connections? The Fire Fighters Assoc. would only pay for heating, but Electrical and water would be the responsibility of the MIID after connection costs which will be paid by the Association.
	Trustee Walker stated he is concerned about encroachment and the architect’s issues.
	The Chair expressed that this request is new to us and since he is receiving a further package from Liberty this week some of these questions can then be addressed. He promised that a decision will be made promptly and will get back to the Association.
	Trustee Akey asked if the Association has any plans. Bill replied they have plans drawn up by Bob Irving. Trustee Akey and the Chair asked to see the plans by next week if possible.
	Trustee Akey asked Bill to specify the site location
	Bill stated that the Association understands at that the location is the Board’s decision.
	Trustee Walker asked for a more detailed time line. Would there be any interference with the planned construction. Bill confirmed there would be no interference.
	Trustee Akey asked if the schoolhouse could be moved onto blocks, if time runs out to move it prior to building. Per Nielson stated the Association feels that would be a waste of money and time.
	Bill Jamieson stated the Association would really like to move forward with this and not delay any further with a bare land lease and the moving of the building, possibly losing this window of opportunity.
	Trustee Akey stated we have to consider the contractor’s window of opportunity as well.
	A discussion ensued regarding the timetable for building both the foundation for the schoolhouse and the new fire hall.
	Trustee Walker remarked that if fire fighters undertake to move the schoolhouse it removes that expense from us.
	Trustee Akey would like to know the outside appearance planned and would like to keep the heritage appearance and asked again that the Association send the plans this week.
	The Chair expressed concerns about the public perception and wishes to make certain the public understands moving the schoolhouse does not presume the vote will be to approve the referendum.
	Bill Jamieson explained that if the referendum doesn’t go ahead the Association still wants to do this now.
	The Chair indicated that time is required to work on the lease and transfer of title documents and would like to schedule another meeting with the Association next week.
	Per Nielson and Bill Jamieson left the meeting
	UFINANCE REPORTU – Katherine Somerville, Finance Officer –.attached2F
	MOTION It was moved by Trustee Hinton and seconded by Trustee Walker to approve the Finance Report           CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
	UREPORTS
	a. Management: Chair:  The Chair reported he spent most of December working on the planned fire hall and drafting the public notices regarding the taxation method for a new fire hall. Also, he has sent a Draft to the Ministry and presumes it will take...
	MOTION Moved by Trustee Hinton and Seconded by Trustee Walker to accept the Management Report.                              CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
	MOTION It was moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Hinton to accept the Administrator’s report.       CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
	UOTHER BUSINESS:U
	Change of February MIID Board meeting date to Feb 17
	UNEW BUSINESSU
	Items regarding the Finance Officer’s rate of pay and the Health Centre Taxes will be discussed in the In Camera session and motions will be brought forward.
	The Fire Chief provided Trustee Walker with the document to appoint an Acting Chief.
	MOTION Trustee Walker moved Trustee Akey seconded the motion that Capt Stobart be appointed as Acting Chief Feb 3 through Feb 13th 2014 while the Chief is absent on vacation.
	CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
	UNEXT TRUSTEES MEETING DATE/S:
	Feb 17, 2014 - 9:00 AM Regular Board Meeting
	UQUESTIONS FROM GUESTS:U
	Pat Seebach stated she appreciated the prompt posting of the minutes in December; and asked
	the name of the new HC Premises Manager.  The Chair repeated the name as David Rea
	She added that she feels very positive about the MIVFFA proposal and would like to know when a decision will be made. She also feels strongly that 4 years is too long for the Board to have taken to move forward with the fire hall replacement. She aske...
	She also asked that the MIVFFA proposal be recognized.
	Tracey DeRousie asked questions regarding the Press release and also asked that information regarding the fire hall proposals be put into the Mayneliner, please.
	She questioned the terminology using “BC Assessment” rather than the “Surveyor of Taxes” and the suggested $80,000 less to be into Reserve in future years. She asked where does that figure come from and how was it determined?
	Trustee Akey spoke to the figures as relating only to the 2014 budget.
	The Chair stated that it is only a suggestion, and that the present Board cannot speak to future Board’s tax decisions regarding Reserves.
	Capt Stobart asked if the Board is attending Fire Practice tomorrow
	The Chair replied that the Fire hall Steering Committee will attend
	UGuests left the meeting at  10:55AM

	UIN CAMERA:
	MOTION Trustee Walker moved and Trustee Hinton seconded the motion to go into “In Camera session” at 10:55AM     CARRIED UNAMINOUSLY
	URECONVENED & NEW BUSINESS:
	At 12:03 PM the meeting was reconvened under New Business and the following motions were lifted from the In Camera portion of the Meeting:
	MOTION It was moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Sharon Hinton that the motions regarding Finance Officer’s Rates of Pay and the Health Centre Taxes be lifted from “in camera” and placed in the minutes of the regular Board meeting.
	CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
	MOTION It was Moved by Trustee Walker and seconded by Trustee Hinton that effective January 1, 2014 until June 30th, 2014 the Finance Officer by paid by salary for a 4 day work week with benefits included, adjusting the salary to reflect an additional...
	MOTION It was moved by Trustee Gary Akey and seconded by Trustee Sharon Hinton to exempt Foreshore Leases from the Health Centre Tax.      CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
	UADJOURNMENT: U
	The Meeting was adjourned at 12:04 PM by motion made by Trustee Akey.
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